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LCWM Decathletes Earn State Champion
Honors
Words from the winning team on their experience this season:

T

his year’s
experience started
out last May when
the newest members of our
team were selected. Autumn
Johnson, Lucas Hesser,
Alex Carlson and Mason
Jones joined veteran team
members Brady Brown,
Ryan Roberts, Mackenzie
Bade, Kelsey Sorensen and
Jarret Imlay. The summer
months were busy with
Wow Zone visits, pool
parties and other team
bonding activities.
State champion team LCWM, Back Row: Mackenzie Bade, Autumn Johnson,
Kelsey Sorensen, Coach Billy James. Front Row: Jarret Imlay, Lucas Hesser,

Once school began, the real Mason Jones, Brady Brown, Ryan Roberts, Alex Carlson
work started. We practiced
twice a week on Thursdays
at 6:30 a.m. and Sunday afternoons. We
began learning art and music, and from
there we dove into other subjects such as
economics, science, language and literature,
mathematics, and Super Quiz™.
Competitions began in October and
ran through the regional competition in
January. Our team finished 1,000 points
behind first place. We knew that we had to
put in some extra time, and this motivated
us to do so.
The end of the regional competition also
brought the beginning of a new challenge:
preparing for state. At the end of January,
we started writing our speeches, practiced
writing essays and performed interviews.
As the state competition came upon us, we
hoped that our increased efforts would pay
off.

Waiting for the speech and interview competition

After several grueling days of competition,
the moment of truth had arrived. Our knees
were shaking with anticipation as they
announced the third place winner, then the
second. At this moment our team took a
collective gasp as we realized we had won.
Decathletes continues on page 2
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LCWM continued from page 1
For the first time in school history we had won the overall state
championship, adding to our 10 Class A state championships in
previous years.
We will continue to sharpen our minds with our materials as
we prepare for nationals. In New Mexico, we hope to represent
Minnesota well and gain national recognition.
Read more about the 2012 Academic Decathlon state
competition on page 17 in the Student Enrichment section.

LCWM decathletes sporting their team competition t-shirts.

I N SURA NCE
New Property Casualty
Partnership

A

s part of our continuous
commitment to provide
competitive products and
services to our members, we signed
an agreement, effective Oct. 1, 2011,
with Indiana Insurance® to bring a high
quality commercial property and casualty
insurance product to our members at a
competitive price. Indiana Insurance®
is a Liberty Mutual company. Liberty
Mutual Insurance is a diversified global
insurer and the third largest property and
casualty insurer in the U.S. based on A.M.
Best Company’s ranking by 2010 written
premiums. Liberty Mutual Insurance
ranks 82nd on the Fortune 500 list of
largest corporations in the U.S. based on
2010 revenue and has a financial strength
rating of “Excellent” (A) from A.M. Best
Compnay.
In addition to financial strength and
security, Indiana Insurance® brings more
than 30 years of school underwriting
and service delivery experience to this
partnership. Indiana Insurance® currently
underwrites a significant share of the
school marketplace in Minnesota and
they are committed to continuous
competitive growth in our state. All
SCSC members seeking an Indiana
Insurance® new business proposal
Cooperative Link

will be underwritten by a dedicated
underwriting team totally focused on
the school class of business. Indiana
Insurance’s® experience and focus means
SCSC members will be working with an
insurance carrier that understands school
exposures, coverages and service needs.
For more information about this new
benefit, contact:
Tom Rekstein, Indiana Insurance
Phone: (507) 345-8602
Email: tom@greatriverins.net

SCSC Announces a Flexible
Benefit With Horace Mann

A

s part of our continuous
commitment to provide
competitive products and
services to our members, we have signed
an agreement, effective Jan. 1, with
The Horace Mann Companies to bring
members high quality Flexible Benefits
Administrative Services at a competitive
price.
Horace Mann was founded by two
teachers more than a half-century
ago to provide their co-workers with
affordable auto insurance. In 1947,
the business expanded to other states,
and in 1949, the name Horace Mann
was adopted in honor of the father
of the American public education
2

system. Today, Horace Mann is the
largest multiline insurance company
to focus on the retirement planning
and insurance needs of the educational
community. Horace Mann currently
helps educators in more than 5,000
school systems nationally. Horace Mann
has partnered with PayFlex Systems USA,
Inc. to provide the administration of
flexible benefit plans. Founded in 1987,
PayFlex is headquartered in Omaha, NE.
They have 3,200 clients with 900,000
reimbursement accounts and over
500,000 debit card users nationwide.
For more information about this new
benefit, contact:
Steve Harder, Horace Mann Companies
Phone: (402) 540-3576
Email: Steve.Harder@horacemann.com

SCSC Announces a New LongTerm Care Benefit

I

n cooperation with LTC Financial
Partners, SCSC crafted a long-term
care insurance program to educate
organizations and their employees on
this subject. As part of this endorsement
arrangement, employees and their family
members can obtain quality long-term
care insurance at a discount, with limited
Benefit continues on page 3
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IN S U R A N C E (Co nt inue d)

MATH S CI ENCE TEAC H E R
PA RTNER S H I P

health qualification questions, to help pay for the high costs of
long-term care.

Delivering More Professional Development
By Mary Hillmann

LTC Financial Partners (LTCFP) is one of the nation’s most
experienced long-term care insurance agencies and they are
available to help you–and your employees–navigate this topic by
offering educational one-on-one consultations and workplace
seminars.

he Math Science Teacher Partnership will be offering
additional workshops for math teachers. On May
23, area teachers are invited to gather to discuss the
new MCA mathematics test reports issued by the Minnesota
Department of Education and the interventions put in place
from the data learned in the reports. This workshop is open
to cohort and non-cohort members. Registration is free.
Contact Mary Hillmann at mhillmann@mnscsc.org for more
information.

Benefit continued from page 2

T

Considering this issue is an important part of your employees’
retirement plan. In turn, this protection may provide you the
added advantage of attracting and retaining qualified employees,
and helping them to avoid missing work in order to provide care
for loved ones.

Also, a summer institute on reducing the achievement gap in
mathematics will be held June 14-15. This will be free of charge
for math teachers in grades K-12. More information will be
available soon on the SCSC website.

For more information about this new benefit, contact:
Gary Marx, LTC Financial Partners
Phone: (651) 224-0709
E-mail: gary.marx@ltcfp.net
Fax: (651) 699-5554

PRO FE SSIO NAL DEV ELO P MENT

Cooperative Link
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Mark your calendars for these upcoming South Central Service Cooperative Events!

Registration is available online at www.mnscsc.org, click “Events & Registration.” For more information on these programs/
opportunities, please contact Mary Hillmann at mhillmann@mnscsc.org or (952) 715-8745.

Technology Tools & Resources Workshop for Social Studies

April 12, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
21st-century learners demand technologically engaging methods of instruction to guide them through the content and skills of
history. At this workshop, participants will receive training in technological tools from a social studies classroom teacher and
connections to digital resources from teacher educators. Join us for a day of strategies and skills! Call Teacher Education at 651-2593427 or register online at the Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS) website.

Literacy Study for Teachers

April 18, May 3, 4 p.m. – 7 p.m. (dinner included)
Teachers are welcome to join one or both of the remaining sessions.
Two sessions remain in this three-part evening professional development series is for teachers of all subject areas for the successful
implementation of the Minnesota English Language Arts Common Core Standards in the classroom. This series is open to teachers
of all disciplines as the new standards cross over all courses (language arts, social studies, science, technical writing, etc.). Please note
that new information will be presented at each session but registration will allow teachers to choose one or two sessions.

Introduction to the Minnesota Social Studies Standards

April 30, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Join other social studies teachers, instructional leaders and/or administrators (administrative CEUs available) in exploring and
planning implementation of the standards for the social studies classroom. The day will include a presentation providing an overview
of the revised social studies standards, a Q&A session, a model lesson to use with students, time for a thorough review of the
grade level standards and multiple opportunities to work with other educators to share ideas. Registration is limited to the first 40
participants. If there is greater interest, a second repeat session will be added at a later date.

MSTP Math MCA Discussion Group

May 23, 9 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (FREE)
Join the MSTP cohort in a discussion on the reports you received after the MCA math tests, how you interpreted these results and
interventions you can use based on the data. You do not need to be a cohort member to attend.

Effective Teaching Practices in Mathematics: Critical Elements of Effective Instruction

June 14-15, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. (FREE)
We will examine the high leverage elements of effective instruction, which include engagement, questioning, formative assessment
and differentiation and their practical application in the math classroom. Leave with a re-examination of the delivery effective
instruction with ready application for the classroom. This workshop is made available through funds from the Math Science Teacher
Partnership grant.

Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council Arts-in-Education Grant

These grants are for K-12 public and private schools. Matching grants from $500 to $1,500 are available to fund residencies, live art
performances, mini-workshops or arts related field trips. Schools must be located in Blue Earth, Brown, Faribault, Le Sueur, Martin,
Nicollet, Sibley, Waseca or Watonwan county. Applications are due the first of each month. Visit www.plrac.org for more information.

Tune in and Tone up: Tech Boot Camp

J

oin us for a week of technology sessions for educators at Tech Boot Camp July 23-26. Morning and
afternoon sessions are offered a-la-carte. Don’t miss this great opportunity. More information will be available on
the SCSC website in April.

Cooperative Link
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S P E C IA L E DUCATION
Family Getaway
By Ann Vaubel

T

he 2012 Family Getaway for families of
children who are deaf/hard of hearing
was a very positive experience for families,
staff and volunteers. Twenty-one families with 46
children from the nine-county region participated
in the two-day event held Friday evening, March 2
and Saturday morning, March 3 at the City Center
Hotel in Mankato. Families attended from the
school districts in the nine-county area of the South
Central Service Cooperative. We had a very big
group!
The program for parents included a presentation
by Dr. Nanette McDevitt, a psychologist who
specializes in working with children with hearing
loss. SCSC Audiology Consultants Dr. Dan Kallaus
and Dr. Karen Johnson explained students’ use
of hearing technology, including demonstration
of the benefit of FM hearing technology that
gives students increased auditory access to spoken
instruction in school learning situations. Parents
completed a book-making activity led by Ms. Annie
Minske, an artist who works with deaf and hard of
hearing children. Tracy Bell, from Deaf/Hard of
Hearing Services, Minnesota Department of Human
Services, described the services offered to persons of
all ages with hearing loss in southern Minnesota.
Perhaps most importantly, parents and kids had time
for getting acquainted with other families whose
children experience hearing loss.
The kids were kept busy with learning activities
that to them were simply fun and games. Favorites
were minnow races organized by Gerry Berberick,
bookmaking with Annie Minske, and dancing
Zumba-style led by Jessica Roemhildt. Nineteen
students from the Communications Disorders
Department of Minnesota State University helped
the kids participate in activities and with child care.
The Family Getaway is sponsored by the MN
Department of Education Region 9 Low Incidence
Project with additional support from Minnesota
Deaf/Hard of Hearing Services and service clubs,
organizations, and individuals in the nine-county
region.

Cooperative Link
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Ice Skating

By Ann Vaubel, Teacher of the Deaf/Hard of Hearing

S

tudents with hearing loss cruised the ice at All Seasons Arena in Mankato
on January 4th. The event was sponsored by Deaf/Hard of Hearing
Services of the MN Department of Human Services. Tracy Bell, Regional
Manager, Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services Division – Southern Region,
coordinated the activity for students from Region 9 and the Minnesota State
Academy for the Deaf.

How to Teach the Language of Problem Solving:
An Introduction to Executive Functions

We’re off to see the Wizard, the Wonderful
Wizard of Oz

Presented by: Jonathan Miller, Ph.D., LP, ABPP/CN
and Barb Kavan & Stefan Kavan, Autism: A Family’s Message
of Hope and Promise
When: April 13, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Where: SCSC Conference Center, North Mankato
Cost: $35

By Ann Vaubel, Teacher of the Deaf/Hard of Hearing

“

We’re off to see the Wizard!” was the chant of
students with hearing loss on the way to see the
interpreted performance of “The Wizard of Oz” at
the Children’s Theatre Company in Minneapolis on Dec.
7, 2011. Our group of more than 60 theatergoers enjoyed
a fabulous performance. Students with hearing loss
learned how to advocate for themselves when attending a
community event by requesting preferential seating, using
assistive listening devices and accessing a performance
interpreted in American Sign Language.

This presentation will outline the development of Executive
Functions, describe the challenges in teaching children who have
difficulty learning strategies from experience and discuss specific
interventions for teaching problem solving strategies to children.
Jonathan Miller is a board certified pediatric neuropsychologist
at Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota. He completed
his Ph.D. at Washington University in St. Louis in the area of
clinical psychology, with a specialty in neuropsychology. After
completing his internship in neuropsychology at the University
of Florida-Gainesville, he completed his two-year post-doctoral
training at Rusk Rehabilitation Hospital at the University of
Missouri-Columbia Health Sciences Center. He has have been
employed at Children’s since 1997 and provides a broad range
of neuropsychological services to both inpatient medical and
outpatient populations. Primary duties include diagnostic
assessment of children with acquired neurological dysfunction
(e.g., brain injury, late effects of cancer treatments, prematurity,
etc.), as well as neurodevelopmentally based disorders (e.g.,
learning disabilities, autism, cognitive delays, etc). He works
closely with the Minnesota school system and has been an
invited speaker to a number of school districts to discuss the
impact of neurological and developmental disorders on learning.
He is also a primary assessment supervisor for the psychology
departments APA-accredited internship program.
Funding for this event is made possible with a grant from the MN Department of
Education. The funding source is federal award Special Education-Program to States,
CFDA 84.027A.

Cooperative Link
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DeafBlind—Did You Know?
Overview of Deafblindness and Implications

Region 9 Help Me Grow IEIC Project

By Linda Wintz, Early Child Centers of Excellence Coordinator

T

D

he South Central Service Cooperative is fiscal host for
a grant from the Minnesota Department of Education
for the nine county Region 9 Help Me Grow IEIC
(Interagency Early Intervention Committee).

id you know that 80–95% of information comes to
us through our vision and hearing? Students who
have a hearing or vision losses cannot access the same
amount or quality of information without accommodation for
their sensory losses. This "input impairment" must always be
understood and addressed before any thoughts or processing or
products (such as an IQ score) can be discussed. Think about
this:

Help Me Grow early
childhood services
for infants, toddlers
and preschoolers with
developmental delays or
disabilities are provided
to eligible children and their families. The IEIC is responsible for
planning and implementing a coordinated and comprehensive
system for child find and public awareness.
The IEIC is charged with developing and implementing a
comprehensive and coordinated plan to conduct child find
activities to inform and identify eligible children and their
families. These outreach activities are targeted for families with
young children, medical providers including hospitals and clinics,
county social services including child protection, and services
for individuals with developmental disabilities, public health
services, child care and Head Start, among others.
The Region 9 Help Me Grow IEIC will communicate with and
attend meetings of the state’s Interagency Coordinating Council
on Early Childhood Intervention (ICC) as requested.

A child who is deaf or hard of hearing learns through
vision.

••

A child who is blind or visually impaired learns through
hearing.

••

A child who is DeafBlind learns through touch
supplementing whatever vision and hearing is left. She/
he may not have enough vision or hearing to learn the
way children learn in programs for the deaf/hard of
hearing or for the blind/visually impaired. This is also
true for other special and general education placements.

••

An educational program that takes into consideration
the unique learning needs of each child will have to
be specifically designed for him/her, with particular
attention to the input of information, communication
skills and consistent access to communication.

Terms that have been used include dual sensory impairment,
hearing and vision loss, concomitant hearing and vision loss
and hard of hearing/visually impaired. The term, stated in the
IDEA refers to a continuum from hard of hearing to complete
deafness and visually impaired to totally blind. Very few people
are completely deaf and completely blind. Many students with
deafblindness have additional disabilities.

IEIC members include representatives of each county such
as parents, social services, public health, school district early
childhood and special education programs, Head Start, advocacy
organizations, child care, and other current service providers and
policy makers.
Quarterly meetings will be held with future meeting dates
being May 9, Aug. 8, and Oct. 10, at the South Central Service
Cooperative conference center.

To qualify there must be verification that the student meets
criteria for visual impairment and deaf/hard of hearing.

Region 9 has a rich history of collaboration and cooperation
when it comes to sharing child find and outreach strategies and
early childhood training activities. The newly developed Region
9 IEIC plans to build on that history and continue to expand
opportunities for eligible children and their families.

If you would like more information about this disability, Kristi
Portugue or Laurie Palesotti would be happy to answer any
questions you may have. Contact Kristi at kportugue @mnscsc.
org or (507) 389-5086 or Laurie at lpalesotti@mnved.org or
(507) 934-5420. Resources and related links may be seen on our
website at www.mnscsc.org.

This initiative is made possible with grants from the Minnesota
Department of Education using federal funding under CFDA
number 84.181 Special Education Grants for Infants and
Families with Disabilities, the same as the CoE Part C grant.

Cooperative Link
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Minnesota Secondary Transition Compliance
Toolkit Training

Sponsored by Regional Comprehensive System of Personnel
Development
By Loree Brown

AUTISM: A Family’s Message of Hope and
Promise

O

n Nov. 7, 2011, the South Central Service
Cooperative, Regional Low Incidence Project
welcomed back Jayne Spain and Brenda Tantow who
provided the most current information and resources regarding
secondary transition requirements. Jayne works with the MN
State Department of Education with Interagency Transition
Services along with Brenda Tantow, Compliance and Assistance.

W

hile in eighth grade, Stefan Kavan had a goal on
his individual education plan (IEP) addressing
self-advocacy. Stefan put a short power point
slide presentation together and delivered his message in front
of 120 of his peers in the media center at his school. Stefan
shared his interests, passions and struggles. His peers discovered
that though his interests were primarily roads and trains, he
also liked to swim, bike and jump on a trampoline. He also
drove a 4-wheeler like some of the other students. He shared
that he "liked" his autism and though he was different, he was
comfortable with who he was.

Several topics of discussion included transition components
within an IEP, indicators 13 and 14, age-appropriate transition
assessment, examples of how to write measurable post-school
goals and transition services (including courses of study, and
interagency resources.)
Sixty-five participants spent time engaged in interactive, handson activities including using case studies to develop transition
plan components and a take-home action plan. Each also
received the current copy of the Minnesota Secondary Transition
Compliance Toolkit.

Shortly after that, Stefan and Barb began presenting as a motherson tag-team. So began, "Educating Trainman," a story on autism
and how it impacts us on a daily basis. We have presented to
parent groups, general and special education service providers,
community members and school administrators. Our message is
one of hope and promise!

iPad for Special Education

By Bambi Dubke, Physical/Health Disabilities Consultant

The message and story resulted in our coauthored book called,
“Trainman: Gaining Acceptance ... and Friends ... Through
Special Interests.” Stefan's personal elementary experiences,
published by the Autism Asperger's Publishing Company,
focuses on acceptance and developing friendships through
special interests.

O

n Oct. 27, 2011
an iPad for Special
Education Workshop
was held at South Central
Service Cooperative. Patty
Yahnke was the keynote speaker.
She discussed the Nuts and
Bolts of iPads. People from the
Region 9 Assistive Technology
Committee presented apps in the
afternoon. This workshop had great reviews and was very well
attended. There was such high demand that a repeat workshop
was offered on Nov.17, 2011.

“Trainman: Gaining Acceptance ... and Friends ... Through
Special Interests” has been awarded the New England Book
Festival Honorable Mention in 2010 and was the winner of the
9th Annual Teachers’ Choice Awards for the Family in 2011.
What parents and teachers have said:
“Wonderful Presentation! Realistic but hopeful and heartfelt.”
“You have given me hope as a parent. One minute I was crying,
the next I was laughing.”
“Awesome presentation. I would recommend it to any parent or
educator.”
“Loved the interaction between Stefan and his mom. Truly
great.”

Some of the apps that were shared:
•• AppShopper
•• Super Search 60
•• Going Places
•• Website Resources:
•• Read2Go
ƌƌ MomsWithApps.com
•• SonoFlex
ƌƌ Snapps4kids.com
•• SimpleMinds+
•• aXylophone
•• Grocery Gadget Free

Funding for this event is made possible with a grant from the MN Department of Education.
The funding source is federal award Special Education-Program to States, CFDA 84.027A.

Cooperative Link
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Annual SCSC Braillist Workshop Day

Cathy Stien, Certified Braille Transcriptionist, Sibley East School District 2310

O

nce a year, all Braille transcribers
serving students in Region 9 gather
to update our skills and share our
ideas at the SCSC Braillist Workshop Day.
Focusing on adaptive materials, technology,
behaviors, and problem solving, we take
advantage of the diverse challenges each of
us faces in our own unique situation. As a
Braillist at Sibley East Schools for the past
15 years, I find I learn something new and
different at every session. It has become a
valuable day for us as we strive to improve our
vision impaired/Braille knowledge.

In Braille, “Annual SCSC Braillist Workshop Day”

This year we learned more about audio description (AD). AD is what blind people use when they need more information about
the action that is happening while listening to programs on TV, movies, plays, performances, etc. Organization is a key factor so it is
available for their use when
needed. However, we were
taught the principles of how to
Camp Sertoma
By Ann Vaubel, Teacher of the Deaf/Hard of
describe the content of a video
Hearing
when presented in a classroom
setting. If you want to know
he Region 9 teachers of the deaf/
more about AD, please visit
hard of hearing worked together to
www.descriptionkey.org.
plan the eighth overnight camping
adventure at Camp Sertoma near Brainerd,
We had a couple of visitors
Sept. 22-23, 2011.
from Intermediate District
287 attend our workshop.
Camp staff directed indoor and outdoor
We compared similarities
activities and Region 9 deaf/hard of hearing
and differences of metro-area
students had the camp to themselves.
Braille production challenges
and the way their systems
Campers stayed in a cabin set up as a
operate.
bunkhouse with a full kitchen, dining and
living area. Sleeping was bunk style with
This workshop is organized
three to four persons to a dorm room.
by the SCSC teachers of the

T

blind/visually impaired (TBVI)
that coordinate support of the
students. They do a great job
guiding the Braillists to prepare
the students toward their
ultimate goal, independence.

Outdoor activities included archery, climbing
a 30-foot tree, pontoon rides and fishing,
campfire, and a hayride. A favorite activity
was feeding outdoor animals. Indoor
activities included exploring the nature center
and watching a corn snake eat a mouse.
We prepared and served our meals in the
cabin. Oh, yes! The kids cleaned up after
themselves, too!

Cooperative Link
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March Madness Pool Party

M

arch Madness isn’t always on the basketball court; sometimes it can be in a pool, like the March Madness that took place
on Saturday, March 2 at the Lake Crystal Area Recreation Center. This event, sponsored by the Low Incidence Project,
is for children with vision impairments and children on the autism spectrum who receive special education services in
the nine-county region in south central Minnesota and their families. Our group of more than 60 frolicked in the pool and took
advantage of the water slide, which is a big splash for the kids. This is a mid-winter activity that has always been a favorite and kids
can’t wait until next winter when they can go swimming again.
Funding for this event is made possible with a grant from the MN Department of Education. The funding source is federal award Special Education-Program to States, CFDA 84.027A.

A Simon Technology Center Workshop
By Loree Brown

S

outh Central Service Cooperative was the host for a group of parents
of children with disabilities and professionals who braved the wind and
cold for this informative workshop. On Jan. 23, two representatives
from PACER CENTER, Meghan Kunz and Tara Bruss presented Accessible
Instructional Materials (AIM) and All About Digital Books.
The AIM morning session addressed how to identify students who would benefit from the use of accessible reading materials (Braille,
large print, audio, and/or digital text) in place of traditional reading methods and how to acquire AIM from a variety of sources.
In the afternoon the All About Digital Books portion informed participants about the assistive technology available to read accessible
instructional materials and maximize learning potential for individuals with disabilities.
This training series, offered as a day-long workshop in the winter and two separate evening workshops in the spring, educate parents
and professionals about AIM. The spring series, Accessible Instructional Materials was held at South Central Service Cooperative on
March 21 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. All About Digital Books will be held at SCSC on May 9, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. To register, please
contact PACER CENTER, (800) 537-2237 or PACER@PACER.org.

Funded through the Minnesota Department of Education in collaboration with the South Central Service Cooperative.

Cooperative Link
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Quality Literacy Education for Students with Special Needs
By Region 9 Autism Resource Specialists

“

I can read in red. I can read in
blue. I can read in pickle color
too…”

In honor of Dr. Seuss’s birthday, we
invited educators from across the
region to participate in a workshop
entitled “Quality Literacy Education
for Students with Special Needs.”
The day began with a literacy activity
designed to help the participants
experience how students may feel as they try to comprehend printed material and
was centered around the book “Imogene’s Antlers.”
Next on the agenda was a general overview of literacy and the challenges of
helping children with disabilities access literacy instruction. Again Dr. Seuss
was the theme and the presentation centered around the “7 things Dr. Seuss Got
Right” about literacy instruction:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reading Comprehension is Job #1
Words Matter
Reading Fluency Matters…When It Supports Comprehension
If It Works, Do It! (Use what motivates learners)
It Doesn’t Matter What You Read As Long As You Read A Lot.
A Little Instruction Goes A Long Way (Before-During-After Supports)
Literacy Can Take You Places

Teachers in the region then shared effective learning strategies and curriculums
that they are using to enhance literacy skills for all students. Strategies
highlighted the importance of helping all students be active participants in the
literacy learning process, as well as the added benefit of how active learning
strategies encourage motivation for learning. Teachers learned, “The more that
you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more
places you’ll go.” (Dr. Seuss, I Can Read With My Eyes Shut!)
The final activity of the day featured speaker Annie Minske, who presented a handson, book-making extravaganza to demonstrate to participants how to motivate students
to be authors and readers. Workshop participants created books out of everyday
materials to be able to take back strategies that are not only affordable, but help to build
a literacy bridge between the needs of curriculum standards and the need of learners to be
creative and active in the learning process.
Remember – the possibilities to support literacy are endless!
“You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose. You’re on your own. And
you know what you know. And YOU are the one who’ll decide where to go…” (Dr. Seuss, Oh the Places You’ll Go!)

Cooperative Link
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Two Important Messages

By Ann Vaubel, Teacher of the Deaf/
Hard of Hearing

T

he Regional Low
Incidence Project, Deaf/
Hard of Hearing Program
hosted two distance learning
workshops and a quarterly
meeting of the Statewide Teachers
Deaf/Hard of Hearing Network
during the 2011-12 school year.
Two workshops were offered
statewide via ITV capabilities
available at South Central Service
Cooperative. Dale Ericson,
Teresa H. Caraway, Ph.D. CCC-SLP, LSLS Cert. AVT
SOCRATES Video Services
Manager coordinated the remote
site connections so that the workshops ran smoothly. Dale coordinated technology so
that remote site participants were able to see the sign language interpreters via ITV,
which was a substantial reduction in cost at each remote site.
The availability of workshops via ITV gives educators across the state access to experts
in their fields without the expense and stress of travel. Expenses are further reduced
when sign language interpreters are needed at only the host site.
In October, Dr. Teresa Caraway presented “Teaching Strategies and Techniques to
Facilitate Theory of Mind Development in Children with Hearing Loss: A Critical
Skill for Language, Literacy, and Academic Competencies.” Caraway is the Founder
and President of Learning Innovation Associates, LLC, a global company dedicated
to improving outcomes for children with hearing loss and their families through
professional learning and mentorship.
In November, SCSC was the host site for a two-day workshop, “Cottage Acquisition
Scales for Listening, Language and Speech (CASLLS)--Integrating CASLLS in the
Classroom or Therapy Setting.” Presenters were Cindy Escobedo and Sandy Ibarra
from Sunshine Cottage School for Deaf Children in San Antonio, TX. CASLLS is an
assessment tool for monitoring the development of children’s communication skills.
SCSC was the host site for the quarterly meeting of the Statewide Teacher of the Deaf/
Hard of Hearing (TDHH) Network on Feb. 3.
On the agenda for next year is a workshop planned for Nov. 12 for teachers who work
with students with hearing loss as well as developmental cognitive delay. Teachers will
explore how to assess student skills within the framework of the impact of hearing
loss on overall development. They will learn about effective strategies and techniques
to address communication needs in this student population. This workshop will be
offered via ITV to remote sites statewide.
Thank you to Dale Ericson for his technical skill and patience in supporting these
distance learning events!
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“Gearing Up for Your Future”
9th Annual South Central
Minnesota
Work-Skills Competition Day
South Central College
1920 Lee Blvd.
North Mankato, MN
May 17, 8:15 a.m.-1:45 p.m.
$25 per registered student

An opportunity for students with
disabilities (grades 11-12) to showcase
their job-seeking and job-keeping skills in
four categories.
Skills Competition categories include:
•• Application writing
•• Interviewing
•• Problem solving
•• General knowledge
Join us for awards, door prizes,
entertainment, lunch and snacks!
Registration questions, call Loree Brown
(507) 389-1425
Limited Seats Available. Register your
students and chaperones as a group.
Be sure to indicate “student” next to
student’s name and “chaperone” next to
chaperone’s name. www.mnscsc.org. Click
on events. Register for the May 17 event
as a GROUP by April 27.
Information packets will be sent out after
registration is received. Deadline for
registering students and chaperones is
April 27.
Please encourage students to dress
appropriately for a business interview.
Sponsoring Agencies:
Mankato Area Community Transition
Interagency Committees
South Central Service Cooperative
Perkins Consortium
South Central College
Region 9 CSPD Project
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Strategies to Assist with Teaching Literacy Skills to Students with Developmental Cognitive Disabilities
By LuAnn Ross, Special Education Teacher -DCD, Waseca High Schools

C

lassroom teachers
struggle with the
question, “What is
the best way to teach literacy
skills to my students?” This
question is especially true
for the teacher who teaches
students with Developmental
Cognitive Disabilities (DCD).
In this article, I will share
some strategies that will help
promote literacy for the
students served under the
DCD category. I know that
with the wealth of knowledge
in our profession, this list will
just touch the surface of what
is actually being done within
classrooms around the state.
First, what is literacy? The
term literacy is often used
synonymously with reading
and writing. Literacy involves
communication with others
(Mirenda, 2003) and includes
listening, viewing, following
and reading directions and
interacting with friends and
colleagues (Alberto, Fredrick,
Hughes, McIntosh, & Cihak,
2007). Why should I teach
literacy? We should teach
literacy because it is an
important component for
successful communication,
employment, and community
participation (Karen Erickson,
2005).
Literacy skills are not just
taught during a 30-45 minute
reading block. They can
be addressed throughout a
student’s day, no matter what
curriculum you are using.
One of the first strategies I
would suggest is to READ,
Cooperative Link

READ and READ. No matter
what level a student is at, I
highly encourage reading out
loud. By reading out loud
to students you can show
them the pleasure in reading.
Reading out loud exposes
the students to language
usage, new vocabulary and
new ideas. Reading out
loud challenges the students
beyond their current reading
level, broadens options (such
as introducing new books
to reluctant readers) and it
opens the door for discussion.
Reading out loud can help
build a community. This
can be done by having peer
tutors read to your students
or by programming a step by
step switch and having your
student read to a peer or even
the whole class. You can find
literature for just about every
subject that you teach. School
and local libraries are great
resources to find books to use
in your classroom.
Visuals are another key
component to helping
students become actively
engaged in your lesson and
activities. Visuals help all
students. Visuals increase
independence, communication
and comprehension skills.
Students with moderate to
severe disabilities are reading
when they look at pictures
and can understand what that
picture communicates. One
of the most famous visuals is
the “M” for McDonalds. Here
are some ways to use visuals to
enhance literacy:

Modify books by
supplementing the words
in the book with a picture
symbol (with velcro or
other removable adhesive).
As the book is being read,
the students can match the
picture symbol to the picture
in the book or when asked
comprehension questions the
students can chose the correct
picture symbol to answer the
question.
Vocabulary skills can be
worked on by having students
match picture to picture,
picture to word, or word to
definition (depending on the
student’s level).
Students’ independence levels
increase if visuals are provided
for following directions.
Directions can be presented
one at a time or as a group of
two or three, depending on
the student’s level in following
directions.
Writing activities: if your
student is unable to write
on their own, you could
provide visuals to go along
with the written word. The
students could cut and glue
the appropriate picture next to
the sentence to demonstrate
understanding. Another
activity for writing is to
compose a paragraph with
key words missing, and then
provide the key words in
symbol form. You can then
have the students place the
appropriate symbol in the
paragraph to complete it.

The last strategy I will share
today is to provide handson activities. This is where
the connections are made
to provide meaning to our
students serviced under the
DCD category. Here are some
examples of different hands-on
activities.
Our class was studying the
Polar Region; to emphasize
that the Polar Region climate
was cold and snowy, we made
home-made ice cream. We
introduced new vocabulary
and developed a list of
ingredients (using visuals),
made a picture recipe to help
us follow directions and made
the actual ice cream by shaking
and rolling an ice cream ball
maker. After enjoying our ice
cream, the class voted (using
their communication devices
or switches) if they enjoyed
the activity or not. Students
were engaged in learning new
words, writing directions,
making the ice cream, eating
the ice cream and expressing
their opinions.
For our “Rocks” theme in
October, we learned many
facts about rocks and then
made pet rocks, took pictures
of everyone with their pet
rocks and had students write
captions to go along with their
picture.
Another good hands-on
activity is book making. There
are so many cleaver ways to
make books with students. You
can make books out of bags
Strategies continues on page 14
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Strategies continued from page 13
(zip lock and brown lunch
bags), index cards, folders and
even out of one sheet of paper.
The number of skills you can
address with this activity are
endless and students take great
pride in sharing their books
with others.

talk to others in the teaching
profession and share what you
are doing in your classrooms.
In the famous words of Dr.
Seuss, “The more that you
read, the more things you will
know. The more that you
learn the more places you'll go.”

References:
Alberto, P., Fredrick, L., Hughes, S.,
McIntosh, L., & Cihak, D. (2007).
Components of visual literacy:
Teaching logos. Focus on Autism and
Other Developmental Disabilities, 22,
234–243.

Mirenda, P. (2003). ‘‘He’s not really a
reader…’’: Perspectives on supporting literacy
development for students with autism. Topics
in Language Disorders, 23(4), 271–282.

Erickson, K. (2005). Literacy and persons
with developmental disabilities: Why and
how?

There are many more strategies
and ideas for literacy out
there. I encourage you to

W E L LNE SS

Spring Wellness Update
Julie Glynn

B

lueCross BlueShield (BCBS) is
partnering with all of the service
cooperatives in the state to offer
“Wellness Webinars.”
The purpose of the webinars is to help
wellness coordinators start, maintain and
implement a wellness program.
Two schools within the South Central
Service Cooperative service area have
been chosen to take part in the first of
three wellness strategy calls in March.

These calls involve a BCBS worksite
wellness consultant and the schools
wellness coordinators to gather
information about their current and
previous wellness programs, as well as to
assist in determining future priorities and
goals.
The information gathered from these
initial strategy calls will help determine
the content for the wellness surveys
which will be distributed to all school
and CCOGA wellness coordinators later
this spring.
The goal is for BCBS to design a series
of webinars from the surveys detailing
topics of interest generated from the
surveys responses.
A series of three webinars will be
available in the next year to help you
enhance your wellness program.

Cooperative Link
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S

outh Central Service Cooperative
will be hosting the Spring
Wellness Coordinators Meeting
April 24, from 10 a.m.- 3 a.m. at the
Country Inn and Suites in Mankato.
Lunch will be served.
Please bring any wellness related news
item, activity, purchase or periodical that
you wish to share with group.
For more information and to register,
visit www.mnscsc.org. Click on “Events
& Registration” and choose “Spring
Wellness Coordinators Meeting.”
If any of you have wellness information to
pass on regarding speakers, conferences
or wellness related activities, please
contact Julie Glynn, regional wellness
coordinator, at (507) 389-5766 or
jglynn@mnscsc.org.
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N E WS FRO M S YN ERGY & L EA D ER S H I P EX CH A NG E
Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy), formerly the Center for Academic
Excellence (CAE), is a non-profit organization dedicated to fostering collaboration
to advance the development of ethical citizens, providing educational resources, and
celebrating achievement and best practices in Minnesota schools, businesses and
communities.

Waseca High School Recognized for Excellence

S

2012 Gathering of Champions Logo Chosen

T

ynergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) has named
Waseca High School a 2012 Minnesota School of
Character.

he votes
are in, and
the logo for
the 2012 Gathering
of Champions
has been chosen!
Congratulations to
Brett Poppler, grade
3 from Humphrey
Elementary in
Waverly, part of the
Howard Lake-Waverly-Winsted School District.

At Waseca High School, staff and students view character
education as a tool to achieve academic motivation and success.
Parent and community involvement in the process is valued and
evidenced through volunteerism, financial support, communications, and involvement in decision-making and leadership roles.
Waseca High School has demonstrated, through a rigorous
application process, that they have improved academic achievement, student behavior and school climate because of their focus
on character. Each year, Synergy recognizes schools for their outstanding character development of students through its sponsorship of the prestigious State and National Schools of Character
program administered by the Character Education Partnership
(CEP) in Washington, DC.

Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) received 32
outstanding entries from August to December. Entries were
posted to the Synergy website for voting. Nearly 400 votes were
cast throughout December and January.
Poppler’s original design will appear on promotional and event
materials for the Gathering of Champions, which is held annually at Nickelodeon Universe® in the Mall of America. He will
also receive a scholarship for his entry and will be acknowledged
at the Gathering of Champions. This year’s event is scheduled
for Aug. 3.

“CEP is thrilled to join with Synergy in recognizing these
schools for their deep commitment to creating caring school
climates where all kids thrive,” said National Schools of Character director Lara Maupin. “We also appreciate the work of our
partner, Synergy & Leadership Exchange, to develop networks
of character educators who help spread the word about the very
real benefits of high quality character education.”

The Gathering of Champions is an annual statewide event
honoring students who are named as Academic All-Stars by officials in participating schools. Nearly 4,000 people attended the
Gathering of Champions at the Great Room in Nickelodeon
Universe® at the Mall of America last year to honor and
celebrate Minnesota Academic All-Star students. The honored
students may include top academic achievers, students who
have made a dramatic improvement in their academic work
or achievement, and the top finishers in academic challenges
and competitions at a regional or higher level endorsed by the
Minnesota Academic League Council.

Synergy will honor the 2012 Minnesota Schools of Character
in a ceremony at the State Capitol on May 17. Waseca High
School’s application is now being considered by CEP for national recognition. CEP will announce National finalists this
spring and National Schools of Character in early May.
After being named State and National Schools of Character,
schools serve as models and mentors, helping other educators
transform their school cultures and improve academics and
student behavior.
For more information about schools of character, visit http://
www.synergyexchange.org/Celebrate/MNSOC.aspx or www.
character.org.
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Nominate Your Students as Academic All-Stars!

•

I

t is time to nominate your students as Academic-All Stars!
All Minnesota K-12 teachers, principals and academic
challenge coordinators are invited to designate students as
“Academic All-Stars,” to be eligible to attend the 2012 Gathering
of Champions. This free annual celebration and recognition
of student excellence is sponsored by Synergy & Leadership
Exchange (formerly the Center for Academic Excellence) and its
educational partners.
Visit www.synergyexchange.org – click on Gathering of Champions
under the Celebrate tab to nominate your students!

After you submit your nomination, you will see a link
for an “Invitation & Congratulations Letter.” Please
print this invitation and letter and distribute it to the
students you have named as Academic All-Stars. This is
the student’s only invitation to the Gathering of Champions and provides details about the event, including how to pre-register for the show of their choice.
Synergy will not be contacting the nominees. This
letter is your opportunity to recognize your students.
They must register themselves to attend the ceremony
of their choice.

Academic All-Stars attending the event will receive*:
• A certificate of achievement and congratulations on
stage from dignitaries
• Commemorative items and prizes honoring their selection as an “Academic All-Star”
• Discount coupons for rides in Nickelodeon Universe®
and purchases at participating Mall of America
merchants
• The opportunity to purchase a commemorative
Academic All-Star T-shirt
*Details subject to change

Who Should You Designate as an Academic All-Star?
We recommend you consider the top 2-5% of your students
from the following three categories:
• Students who are consistent top academic performers
• Students who have shown significant improvement in
achievement or have overcome barriers to academic
achievement
• Students who are local, regional or state champions in
a Minnesota Academic League Council endorsed event
(The names of endorsed programs are found in the
Reach for the Stars catalogue, which is available online
at www.synergyexchange.org – click on “Reach for the
Stars” under the Educate tab.)

For More Information:
Please contact the Synergy & Leadership Exchange at synergy@
synergyexchange.org or 507-389-2461.

How Do You Nominate Students?
• Nominate your students online today – www.synergyexchange.org – click on Gathering of Champions under
the Celebrate tab. The nomination deadline is June 30.

Cooperative Link
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A c a demi c Decathlon
Students Participate in State
Competition

S

ix Minnesota high school teams
competed in the Academic
Decathlon® State Competition at
Oak Ridge Hotel & Conference Center
in Chaska on Feb. 26-27.
State championship honors went to
Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial
High School, with a score of 35,164.9.
Two teams from St. Peter High School
earned second and third place honors
with scores of 33,814.2 and 28,995.7
respectively.
At the state event, students received
scores for speech, interview and Super
Quiz® Relay. The essay test and other
objective tests were completed online
earlier in February.
The event concluded with an awards
luncheon, featuring guest speaker Nathan
Heinze, a former LCWM decathlete,
six judge-selected Speech Showcase
presentations and the presentation of
awards. This year’s Speech Showcase
presenters were Jarret Imlay, Mason
Jones and Kelsey Sorenson from
LCWM; Megan Goeke from Maple
Grove; and Aaron Shoemaker and
Daniel Obermiller from St. Peter. Topics
ranged from conspiracy theories to
procrastination and priority setting.
Participating high schools included
Hill-Murray High School, Lake Crystal
Wellcome Memorial High School, Maple
Grove Senior High and St. Peter High
School.
As winners of the state tournament,
LCWM High School will represent
Minnesota at the national competition
in Albuquerque, NM, April 25-28. In
addition, two schools will represent
Minnesota in the national online
competition for small and large schools.
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St. Peter will compete in the small
school division, and fourth place
finisher Maple Grove Senior High
will compete in the large school
division.
Academic Decathlon®, the
premiere national scholastic
competition for high school
students, was created to provide
opportunities for students to
experience the challenges of
rigorous team and individual
academic competition. Each
student competes in 10 events:
Economics, Essay, Art, Interview,
Language and Literature, Math,
Music, Science, Social Science
and Speech. Each year the Science
or Social Science topic is used for
the Super Quiz® topic.
A unique aspect of Academic
Decathlon® is that it is designed
to include students from all
academic ability and achievement
levels. Each nine-member team
consists of three “A” (Honors
division), three “B” (Scholastic
division), and three “C or below”
(Varsity division) students. Each
team member competes in all
of the 10 events against other
students in their individual
divisions, and team scores are
calculated using the top two
individual scores from each
division.

Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial

St. Peter High School

Maple Grove Senior High School

Gold, silver, and bronze medals are
awarded for individual events and overall
scores. The broad base of awards allows
for major recognition of academic
accomplishment. For a complete list of
individual and team winners, please visit
the South Central Service Cooperative
website www.mnscsc.org and click on
“Minnesota Academic Decathlon®”
under the Programs & Services/Student
Academic Enrichment tab.
17

A new theme of study is established
every year with topics that are relevant,
current and challenging. This year’s
theme was The Age of Empire.
Interested in learning more about how
to start an Academic Decathlon® team
in your school? Please contact Joyce
Swenson (507) 389-2461.
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Spring Chess Tournament

C

ongratulations to the students who participated in the Spring Chess
Tournament hosted by South Central Service Cooperative and Mankato
Community Education/Recreation.

2012 Spring Chess Tournament Results
Elementary Division (grades K-3)
1st (tie) – Peter Hillmann, Sibley Elementary, Northfield
1st (tie) – Collin Thomas-Green, Sibley Elementary, Northfield
2nd – Josiah Malone, Monroe Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Jack Roering, Jefferson Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Grant Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Daniel King, Holy Cross, Webster
Middle Division (grades 4-5)
1st – Benny Combs, North Intermediate, St. Peter
2nd – Andrick Wagner, Holy Cross, Webster
3rd (tie) – Ian Muggli, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Henry Hutton, St. Dominic School, Northfield
4th (tie) – Connor Maday, Rosa Parks Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Eli Gessinger, Sweeney Elementary, Shakopee
4th (tie) – Max Bartels, Gaylord Elementary, Sibley East Schools
Upper Division (grades 6-12)
1st – Brett Mueller, Immanuel Lutheran, Lakefield
2nd (tie) – Kyle Nietfeld, Melrose Middle School
2nd (tie) – Orrin Gunnell, Shakopee Junior High
3rd – Chancey Gunnell, Shakopee Senior High
4th (tie) – Benjamin Boorsma, Chaska East Middle School
4th (tie) – Jackson Hillmann, Northfield Middle School

Fifth Grade
1st – Andrick Wagner, Holy Cross, Webster
2nd (tie) – Ian Muggli, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Henry Hutton, St. Dominic School, Northfield
3rd (tie) – Connor Maday, Rosa Parks Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Max Bartels, Gaylord Elementary, Sibley East Schools
4th (tie) – Mark Strand, Bridges Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Jonah Weiss, Immanuel Lutheran, Lakefield

Grade Level Winners
First Grade
1st – Jack Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato

Sixth Grade
1st – Brett Mueller, Immanuel Lutheran, Lakefield
2nd – Benjamin Boorsma, Chaska East Middle School
3rd – LaGrande Gunnell, Shakopee Middle School
4th – Elijah Brunner, Franklin Elementary, Mankato

Second Grade
1st (tie) – Peter Hillmann, Sibley Elementary, Northfield
1st (tie) – Collin Thomas-Green, Sibley Elementary, Northfield
2nd – Josiah Malone, Monroe Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Griffin Post, Hoover Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Dustin Anderson, Holy Cross, Webster
4th (tie) – Hallie Boorsma, Victoria Elementary

Seventh Grade
1st – Jackson Hillmann, Northfield Middle School
2nd – Nick Hansen, Futures School, Mankato
3rd – Tyler Truebenbach, Homeschool

Third Grade
1st – Jack Roering, Jefferson Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Grant Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Daniel King, Holy Cross, Webster
3rd (tie) – Matthew Cherro, Holy Cross, Webster
3rd (tie) – Ross Gunther, Immanuel Lutheran, Lakefield
4th (tie) – Caleb Soleta, Immanuel Lutheran, Lakefield
4th (tie) – Mark Dunn, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato

Eighth Grade
1st – Kyle Nietfeld, Melrose Middle School
2nd – Samuel Sandbo, Immanuel Lutheran School, Lakefield
Ninth Grade
1st – Orrin Gunnell, Shakopee Junior High
2nd (tie) – Charlie Beaner, New Prague High School
2nd (tie) – Travis Weiers, Jordan High School

Fourth Grade
1st – Benny Combs, North Intermediate, St. Peter
2nd – Eli Gessinger, Sweeney Elementary, Shakopee
3rd – Logan Biren, Holy Cross, Webster
4th – Mackenzie Swanson, Eagle Lake Elementary

Cooperative Link

Eleventh Grade
1st – Chancey Gunnell, Shakopee Senior High
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S pe ll i ng Bee

Students Not Blasé About Spelling

O

n Feb. 16, 40 spellers from south central Minnesota competed in the
South Central Service Cooperative (SCSC) qualifier for the Scripps
National Spelling Bee. These 5th-8th grade students had previously won
their local bees.
After 13 rounds, Antony Joseph, a seventh grade student from Fairmont Jr./Sr.
High School, was named champion with his correct spelling of “blasé,” which
means apathetic to pleasure or life especially as a result of excessive indulgence or
enjoyment. This marks Joseph’s third SCSC Spelling Bee championship honor.
Joseph was awarded a plaque, spelling supplement, savings bond, one-year
subscription to Encyclopedia Britannica Online, the Merriam-Webster dictionary
used in the bee, and travel expenses and accommodations at the Scripps National
Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. for Joseph and a chaperone.
The top spellers also included second place Alex Quist, St. Peter Evangelical
Lutheran School; third place Ashley Watkins, Mountain Lake High School; and
fourth place Megan Vikla, Holy Cross Catholic School in Webster.

Top three spellers (L-R) third place, finisher Ashley
Watkins, second place finisher Alex Quist, and first place
finisher Antony Joseph.

Other participating schools included Bridges Elementary School, Mankato; Cleveland Elementary School; Comfrey Public
Schools; Dakota Meadows Middle School, Mankato; Eagle View Elementary School, New Prague; Ellendale Elementary; Fairmont
Elementary; Falcon Ridge Elementary School, New Prague; Fitzgerald Intermediate School, Mankato; Granada-Huntley-East
Chain; Immanuel Lutheran School, Mankato; Janesville-Waldorf-Pemberton HS; Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial; Le SueurHenderson Middle School; Madelia Elementary School; Maple River Schools; Martin County West Junior High; MontgomeryLonsdale; Mount Olive Lutheran School, Mankato; New Prague Middle School; New Ulm Area Catholic Schools; Nicollet Public
Schools; North Intermediate, St. Peter; Raven Stream Elementary, New Prague; Sleepy Eye Public High School; Springfield High
School; St. Anne’s School, Le Sueur; St. Clair Elementary; St. James High School; St. John Vianney School, Fairmont; St. Paul’s
Lutheran, New Ulm; St. Paul’s Lutheran, Fairmont; St. Wenceslaus School, New Prague; Team Academy, Waseca; Truman Schools;
United South Central High School; Waterville-Elysian-Morristown; Windom Middle School.
The SCSC bee was made possible by generous sponsorships from Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota, North Mankato Civic &
Commerce Association, Taylor Corp, St. Peter Kiwanis, St. Peter Lions Club, The Free Press, Hexco Academic, Mankato Walmart,
iStar Financial, Merriam-Webster and Encyclopedia Britannica.
In addition to improving students’ spelling skills and increasing their vocabularies, spelling bee participation provides valuable
experience in developing poise—a necessary skill for success in public speaking, performing arts and athletics.

Mankato East High School Art Show
Advanced Placement Studio artists will be hosting two shows in the school's planetarium on April 20, once at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
The show will highlight the work they have completed toward earning credit for a college portfolio as well as the work of other
students in visual arts classes from Mankato East created during the school year. 'Art of the Universe' will also be included in
the hour long show. Reservations are required. Please call 507-387-5671 with inquiries.
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Wo rk for Water Ar t Cont e s t

SCSC Art Scholarship Opportunity - April 11 Submission Deadline

A

rt students in the South Central Service Cooperative region have a unique opportunity to earn a scholarship by participating
in the SCSC Work for Water Fine Arts Contest. This contest is in addition to the Work for Water Art and Design Contest
being sponsored by the Freshwater Society in partnership with Synergy & Leadership Exchange and the Minnesota Service
Cooperatives. The deadline for submitting artwork to SCSC has been extended to April 11.
Students who attended the Work for Water art seminar given by artist Vera Ming Wong of Arakunem Arts, LLC., as well as other
high school students, are encouraged apply. This contest will take place on April 18 at the Taylor Library in North Mankato and is
offered in part by a grant provided by the Traverse des Sioux library system from the Minnesota Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund and
in partnership with the Freshwater Society.
Artwork entries for the contest should illustrate the need for conservation, explore methods of conservation or be created with
conservation and reuse in mind. The artwork and accompanying artist statement must convey the importance of protecting and
preserving water, our most important resource. View the contest brochure and entry form at www.mnscsc.org for details.

Work for Water Art and Design Contest Winners Announced

C

ongratulations to: Ashley Brunko,
Andover; Abigail Pierce, Anoka;
and Noah Harned, Coon Rapids;
winners of the first Work for Water Art and
Design Contest! Honorable mention was
awarded to Emily Van Bergen of Princeton,
MN. These senior high school students created
exceptional designs to convey the issue of urban
runoff. The winning designs will be used as
messaging tools on billboards, yard signs and
in media during Freshwater Society’s Work for
Water campaign. The three winning artists will
receive cash awards. View the winning entries.

By Abigail Pierce
By Ashley Brunko

Soak it Up!

Students: Enter the second Freshwater Society 2012 Work for Water Art and Design
Contest. The theme is “Soak it Up! Keeping Water on the Land” and asks high school
students to design graphic messages that encourage homeowners to do more to soak
up water where it falls. Whether it’s inspiring people to add a rain garden to their
landscape or simply reroute drain spouts toward the grass, your design should convey
the message to keep water on the land and out of the drains.
The entry deadline is April 30. Regional finalists will be notified on May 7.
Scholarships are available to the winning entries. Download the contest brochure or
visit the Freshwater Society at www.freshwater.org for more information.

By Noah Harned

This contest is administered by the Freshwater Society in collaboration with Synergy &
Leadership Exchange (Synergy), formerly the Center for Academic Excellence and the Minnesota Service Cooperatives.
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Yo u n g W ri ters & Ar tists C on fe re n c e
Students Let Creativity Flow at Annual Conference

B

eautiful spring weather was an extra
bonus at the South Central Service
Cooperative (SCSC) Young Writers
& Artists Conference on March 6-7. Nearly
1,000 students, chaperones and teachers from
south central Minnesota visited the Bethany
Lutheran College campus for a keynote
presentation and three break-out sessions
of their choice ranging from poetry to TV
production.
Peter Bloedel, a Bethany Lutheran College
Theater Arts professor and entertainer,
told 3rd-6th grade students in his keynote
presentation to “Ask the Dumb Question!”
He encouraged them to step outside the box
and think creatively. Meanwhile, Jonathan
Friesen inspired students in grades 7-9 to
“Set Each Other Free.” Friesen, an author and
international speaker, told of his personal pain
and how each of us can use our talents to touch
the lives of others.
Students were then able to meet in small group
sessions with authors and fine arts specialists to
learn more about their crafts. Students shared
their excitement and pride in the writing and
artwork they produced.
“I especially like that I get to take my art home.
It will remind me of my fun day,” said a student
attendee.
The presenters commented on the wonderful
behavior and engagement of their students.
Adult chaperones were impressed as well.
“It was neat to see all those young people
together. They seemed truly excited about their
writing and creativity,” said a parent.
Students also had an opportunity to purchase
works, including some amazing origami items,
by conference presenters at a book fair. Authors
were on hand during lunch to autograph these
items as well.
This activity is made possible by a grant provided by the Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council from the Minnesota Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund as appropriated by the Minnesota State
Legislature with money from the vote of the people of Minnesota on November 4, 2008.
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Calendar of Events
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OTA 121 Online Teaching (Through May 14)
Region 9 PBIS Coaches Training
SCSC Work for Water Fine Arts Contest Submission Deadline
State Knowledge Bowl Competition
Technology Tools & Resources Workshop for Social Studies
Introduction to Executive Functions and Trainman and Mom
Trainman & Mom A Family’s Message of Hope and Promise
SCSC Work for Water Fine Arts Contest
Literacy Study for Teachers
Mankato East Art Show
Spring Wellness Coordinators Meeting
Digital Content in Your Classroom & Apple TEAM Meeting
Academic Decathlon National Competition
Power Limited Technician Part II- Continuing Education Training
Freshwater Society “Soak it up!” Online Art Design Contest Deadline
Introduction to the Social Studies Standards
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ASL Silent Retreat 2012
Minnesota Student Inventors Congress
Accessible Instructional Materials-All About Digital Books
MN State Schools of Character & Promising Practices Awards Ceremony
Gearing Up For Your Future Work Skills Competition
Part C Regulations Training
MSTP Math MCA Discussion Group
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OTA 621 Planning & Administering Digital Education I (Through July 2)
PLC Seminar 101
PLC Seminar 201
SMART Notebook Level I Training
Effective Teaching Practices in Mathematics
OTA 121 Online Teaching (Through Jul 30).
SMART Notebook Level II Advanced Training
Gathering of Champions Nomination Deadline
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